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A reminder from “What the future holds”

(Jesus speaking:) The things of the spirit are so vast and hard to comprehend. You reach

into My Heavenly realm and grasp what seems so great and marvelous, and it is. Yet  -

often there’s so much more to it, and you see only a portion of My power through the

revelation.

 
As I go at your pace, and as each of you strives to pull down more and more Heavenly

messages, your faith will be increased and your vision will be broadened. My messages

and revelations for each one will open up new truths to each individual, and the faith of

each one will be increased more and more–and thus begins a wonderful cycle of pulling

down My seeds in faith, and My giving and honoring your faith with fuller and weightier

messages from beyond to guide each one individually from My Heavenly realm. And you

will not be able to stop up this flow–nor will you have any desire to. For all those who

love My Words will seek to know more truth, and will hunger after the meat of My Spirit

that I so desire to give you.

 
Don’t be limited by your own carnal reasoning. Don’t ask yourself, “Does this make

sense? How can this be?” But only pull down My words and give as it is given unto you,

and afterwards you will see that the words that I have spoken unto you are spirit and life

and light and truth. They will feed your soul and strengthen your body.

 
The channel that I wish for each one to have connecting him or her to Me is a strong and

unbreakable channel. I wish to give to all not only generalized answers, but specific

answers in specific situations. There’s no need to worry that you will come up blank, for

if you come to Me in full faith, I will not fail in any of My promises, and I will give you

that which you have asked.

 
In these Last Days there will be need for a trust–a bond amongst you–just as two

soldiers fight together and each one trusts the other to “cover him” and watch his back.

They can’t be in doubt, for this is the unity of an army–a brotherly unity, an unbreakable

love that knows the other would give his life for him. When they wield their weapons

they work as a powerful team, each watching out for the other, perhaps even leaving his
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part of the fray to help the other out of a heated fight.

So shall it be with you, My Children of David. As you practice wielding this weapon of

prophecy, you will gain more and more trust in one another. You will become dependent

on each other’s skill in wielding this gift, as well as your own skill. No man will be able to

go without these spiritual weapons, just as no man in battle can do without some kind of

physical weapon, or he would be helpless and only a burden. As you all learn to wield

your weapons with courage and precision, you will become a more powerful team and be

able to get much accomplished many times over.

“Take a stand this day! Don’t be swayed by the Enemy’s lies, becoming undecided, un -
com mitted or even neutral. For if you choose to just barely hang on, not making a strong
determination in your soul, neither having prepared nor practiced with your weapons, you
will be knocked off at the slightest wind of doctrine.”

Revelation 13:3

“Call on the keys of spiritual sensitivity and receptivity, and My

 
nudges and checks and reminders of

 
the spirit will become stronger and more noticeable to you, and will help you make a

habit of “asking Me

 
everything.”

No one will want to have the question in his mind, “Is this brother by my side going to

fight with me, or will he turn and run in the midst of battle?” All will need to be

wholehearted and dedicated, committed unto the End. All will need to take a stand and

determine in their hearts whether they will be part of My elite warrior forces.

Take a stand this day! Don’t be swayed by the Enemy’s lies, becoming undecided, un -

com mitted or even neutral. For if you choose to just barely hang on, not making a strong

determination in your soul, neither having prepared nor practiced with your weapons,

you will be knocked off at the slightest wind of doctrine.

You may want to latch on to the new changes, you may even wish to raise your sword in

battle, but you will not be prepared!

 
Therefore, choose this day. Don’t be com fortable sitting on the fence, for this luke -

warmness will not last long, and you will need to choose which way you go. There’s no

standing still in your service for Me. You’re either moving forward and advancing, or

getting pressed backwards in defeat.

 
March forward with Me, your Commander, and see My salvation! There will be a great

price, but the rewards and happiness gained through your total commitment will be
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more than worth it all. You will cry tears of joy, and you will realize how small were the

sacrifices you made to further My Kingdom when you see My love for you and My

purpose for you that has been destined since the beginning of time.

Fulfill this call. Don’t wait! Arise and take a stand. The time is drawing nigh, and I’m

gathering My troops to battle. (End of message from Jesus.)

(More on the Keys! What the Future Holds, Part 2 [#3351])
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